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There is no way to explain how I came to arrive at this decision or even notice, expect through
god s help. Basically The Commandments, I Ching, numerology and dimensions run in parrel, I
have still to research what other beliefs do, yet I presume most are similar, as this makes logical
sense to me. Let me start by going over the commandments.
1: You shall have no other gods before me.
2: "You shall not make an engraved image for yourself, nor any likeness of anything that is in heaven
above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth: you shall not bow down
yourself to them, nor serve them; for I, Yahweh, your God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of
the fathers on the children, and on the third and on the fourth generation of those who hate me; and
showing loving kindness to thousands of those who love me and keep my commandments.
3: "You shall not take the name of Yahweh your God in vain: for Yahweh will not hold him guiltless
who takes his name in vain.
4: "Observe the Sabbath day, to keep it holy, as Yahweh your God commanded you. You shall labor
six days, and do all your work; but the seventh day is a Sabbath to Yahweh your God, in which you
shall not do any work, you, nor your son, nor your daughter, nor your male servant, nor your female
servant, nor your ox, nor your donkey, nor any of your livestock, nor your stranger who is within your
gates; that your male servant and your female servant may rest as well as you. You shall remember
that you were a servant in the land of Egypt, and Yahweh your God brought you out of there by a
mighty hand and by an outstretched arm: therefore Yahweh your God commanded you to keep the
Sabbath day.
5: "Honor your father and your mother, as Yahweh your God commanded you; that your days may be
long, and that it may go well with you, in the land which Yahweh your God gives you.
6: "You shall not murder.
6 "Neither shall you commit adultery.
7: "Neither shall you steal.
8: "Neither shall you give false testimony against your neighbor.
9: "Neither shall you covet your neighbor's wife;
10: neither shall you desire your neighbor's house, his field, or his male servant, or his female
servant, his ox, or his donkey, or anything that is your neighbor's."
(Deuteronomy 5:7-21)
11: love one another through gods love as Christ did.
This is my commandment, that ye love one another, as I have loved you. Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.
(John 15:12-13)
12. Spread wisdom as Christ did.
And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He that
believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned. And these signs
shall follow them that believe; in my name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new
tongues; they shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they
shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover.
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(Mark 16:15-18)
Now if you know the vision of Daniel concerning the ram and the goat this makes sense of the two
horns, as Christ came out with two commandments.
Then let s have a look at the I Ching and how the numbers work in eastern culture. For those
who do not know the I Ching is about 5000 years old
1.Oneness, I, The thing that everything is made of
2. Couple, complete number, an image
3. Solid object, the building blocks of life, logic
4. Time, movement, flow
5. Waiting, still, disorder, contemplation
6. Man, not enough
7. Heaven, yang
8. Earth, yin
9. Chaos, before completion, to much
If the I Ching were to continue and contain the extra as to match all the commandments it would be a
like so theoretically
10. Completion, finished, life, simplicity
11. Love, compassion, peace, harmony
12. Wisdom, noble truth, unconditional love, completeness, humbleness
This would be in keeping with the logic of the I Ching adding an extra expression to the end of the
rhythm the same as if you played jazz. It would then make the I Ching a movement of time as every
image could have expression, ether hard or soft.
Now if you can see what I am getting at the Dimensions
1 = length
2 = width
3 = depth
4 = time
5 = Gravity
These are where we have got to with science. So what else is there out side the boundary s of all
of these? Existence, so from both the commandments and the I Ching let me show you where I think
the other dimensions sit. The same as we knew in the past yet the 13th dimension being god and
ultimate wisdom not man.
6 = Matter, Physical.
EM waves (radioactivity ect.), light travel through space therefore they have to travel along some
sort of existing quark
7 =Anti matter, non-physical.
For every action there has to be an equal reaction so therefore something must theoretically hold up
matter or existence
8 = Infinity, unlimited time.
On four we only look at the existence from a now perspective. Yet existence is something larger
then that and contained by time; as gravity produces time.
9 = chaos
What can we have out side time?
10 = everything exist on a whole, Zion
For the universe to exist as a whole it must be encompassed
11 = heaven, love
Love as many say adds a dimension to life. The universe works in symbiosis so what ever has
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created it, must love; we love; as does nature!
12 = wisdom
What ever has created us has immense logic and organization. From looking at what is created we
can see it has ultimate logic
13 =god, everything, ultimate oneness, center of the universe
Where else did it come from and how else could it exist? When it continues to work in a harmony!
Miracles happen people, are reincarnated it a proven fact Christ even said that john was Elijah and
that he would be back again soon!
So something more then anybody can possibly ever imagine exists and created existence plus helps
every last one of us out if we are willing
Now let s look at this all together. These are two of the oldest books in the world and they match
by chance. Do we understand he is one and shows us all?
Not just some of us, which is ego, not the way of god but man!
This is why 66=fallen man and 666=fallen man who believes matter and existences is all that is real.
The mysteries of Babylon .
Ok if you understand me, you will see why people say they see steps when they die.
Druidism is an oak tree of wisdom to heaven along with a lot of other mythologies. So let s join all
beliefs together to re explain the commandments from a world view in my opinion.
1. Do not worship any other gods including your self, in all ways lean on god, for we do not know,
what is in some ones heart. Only god does so let him pass judgement on people. Ok, you get hurt
and want to say something back, but do you really know where they are coming from.
No only god does, can you change there heart? No! you can only change there mind but there heart
doesn t change.
Only that little voice of god inside them can change them. So lets all leave it up to him so we can live
in peace instead of being I and egotistical for it is all vanities.
2. Do not make an idol or any image of god what so ever. How can we worship images, or people
every one of us sins even though we don t mean to. God is one and all things in the universe if
we look at all religion. We can t help worshiping each other at times, it is just in our nature we all
learn by our mistakes; Every last one of us.
We are in the book of life we all have to learn from it; to be tested the same.
Plus when we lean on each other for support we drain each other, if we are not careful! where as if
we love through god he makes sure a path is straight.
3. Don t give god any name if god is transcendental and infinite, how we can give him a name?
even god only comes from the word good. So how can we take something that is good and turn it
into a bad word this is daft yet we all do it and blaspheme! if god is truly the greatest thing in the
universe even his name would be to much for us to take so how do we think we can name him.

4. Do not work on the Sabbath which ever day that may be for your culture for there needs to be a
day of rest else you over do your self. Meditation is needed ever day in all things as to be in a
constant state of awareness, this is need as to be able to be still and trust god in your life. Spend
time with people and share in what is good to help spread gods love and peace.
5. Respect and do not dishonour your parents. When it says one farther did Christ not say you have
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one father being god. Therefore one mother being mother earth for with out her, we will not survive,
we have a symbiosis with her. The same as when you are in the womb.

6. Do not kill anything. If we kill we are one with death. when we eat death we become it. You are
what you eat as all is matter and what ever you eat you become.
7. Do not commit adultery to look in desire is as well. For why do we look at each other as sexual
objects, it is ok to look at a flower. But to drool over it when it is not yours to pick that is sick and
rotting our minds. If we all think in 7 and create in 6 then this is why some times we feel each others
thought when in harmony.
8. Do not steal. Why steal? If we trusted as a family there would be no need, because there would be
enough. Yet we all fall down to the 1st step and go I want it is mine. Now if the universe
moves in time and the tress and plants get what they need in due season so do we, patients.
9. Do not lie we wonder why the world is in chaos of course we are just thinking about our selves.
The truth sets us free don t lie to your kids. It confuses everybody more then if you told the truth.
Yes I know it is some times harder but it really does set us free.
10. Do not desire anything of anybody else s because we all feel it in spirit when someone wants
something of yours it leaves you on edge.
11. Love one another as Christ loved for Christ was love and we killed him, because he tried to tell us
the truth. He was foretold in many faiths for who he was. If the bible wasn t rearranged so as to
promote Paul s faith more then Christ we would know this (please read my other article for more
info).
12. spread wisdom of all that is good for when we start to be like Christ, Buddha and many others,
out of the order of Melchizedek meaning prince of Salem(peace) in the bible and order to the throne
of god. God gives us knowledge and it is selfishness alone that makes us keep it to our self s.
Unless we learn that unless we share we will get no where and destroy the world. Which is why
revelations speak as it does. So be warned!!
13: If the universe stays in constant balance as does life. People get miracles something hears each
one of our thoughts. Therefore if this is the case god must be all things as to be able to alter and
cause miracles. So this is the final level as all prophets have learned off something far greater then
our self s.
This is just theoretical, I would be interested to see how many people concur please tell me what you
think
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